DID YOU KNOW???
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REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS OFTEN DELIVER WATER HIGHLY
CONTAMINATED WITH BACTERIA
If you have a Reverse Osmosis system in your home for drinking, it may be delivering highly
contaminated water! Yes, RO systems can deliver very pure water in terms of removing
contaminates like minerals, sediments, and heavy metals like Iron, Mercury, Lead, Arsenic, etc.
RO systems make water taste better and eliminate unsightly suspended solids like sand. These
systems also are highly efficient in removing the Chlorine disinfectants used in municipal water
supplies, and without extra steps being taken to sterilize the water at the faucet, the lack of
disinfectants results in highly contaminated water.
Recently, the Texas Institute began delivery of the most advanced home water purification
system on the world-wide market, the BIOLUX Dual Ozonated Water and Hydrogen Fountain
unit. Ozonated water is most effective sterilant available. Installed after a good RO system, the
Ozonated water will ensure delivery of pure, sterile water. Ozone water has several disinfecting
and bactericidal applications in daily life: hand-washing, tableware, household utensils, knives
and forks, bowls and chopsticks, cutting boards, dish rags, towels, as well as baby’s pacifiers,
feeding bottles, and diapers. Ozonated water is instantly effective in disinfecting C PAP hoses
and masks. Mopping floors with ozonated water disinfects floors with no chemical residue.
Wetting cleaning and dish rags allows simultaneous disinfection of both hands and surfaces.
There is no rival to this cleaning aid that also leaves no odor and no residue.
The Biolux unit also offer a choice of Hydrogen infused water for drinking purposes. Over the
last decade, the Japanese have published volumes of research supporting the healthy benefits of
Hydrogen. Right, the smallest compound available, H2 gas. Drinking Hydrogen infused water
can have far reaching implications for you, your health, and your loved ones. The volume of peer
reviewed, and published research has documented more than 170 human immune related
diseases that are positively affected by simply drinking Hydrogen water. If you have arthritis,
diabetes, or any common immune disorder, you most likely will benefit from drinking Hydrogen
infused water. Now you have a choice of a drink that can have a profound effect on improving
your health. For a brief review of important articles related to the benefits of Hydrogen water, go
to our website www.jtimrainey.com and click on Biolux.
This and more opinion articles based on common sense are available on
the www.jtimrainey.com website. Dr. Rainey is known for his scientific research into tooth
structure and has lectured worldwide on these topics. He can be reached
@ drrainey@jtimrainey.com or 361 526 4695. Dr. Rainey maintains a private practice in
Refugio, Texas @ 606 Osage
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